EC/4K News
Ms. Julie & Mrs. Smith’s Class

Mar 8th, 2010

Our Schedule
Monday A
Tuesday B
Wednesday C - No School
Thursday D
Friday A

Homework
Work on the following skills at home with your child:

✓ - We are sending a list of the Nursery Rhymes we’ve learned the past two weeks. Please help your child practice learning them at home.

✓ - Practice printing your first name.

Curriculum Update!!
Math
Our focus this week will be on recognizing, describing, and comparing attributes on shapes.
Handwriting Without Tears (HWT)
Our focus this week will be on printing letter “A” and continuing to write numbers.
Second Step
Our focus this week will be on generating solutions to problems.
Art
In art with, Mrs. Stevens, we are making a pot of Gold and a Leprechaun puppet.

Kindergarten Registration forms are due Monday, March 8th.

Scholastic Book orders are due Friday, March 12th.
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